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TerriA. Lorenzon,Director
EnvironmentalQualityCouncil

RE: Water Quality Rules

Dear Mr. Dominick:

Thank you for sending me a copy of your Sept. 27, 2006 letter to Mark Gordon
regarding the Petition to amend Appendix H. I appreciate the opportunity to make a very
important clarification:

The rule amendment that the Environmental Quality Council voted to send
to rulemaking would not have any bearing on water discharged from traditional oil
and gas facilities. Only coalbed methane gas produced water would be addressed.

I am enclosing the draft Appendix H and Appendix I that the EQC voted in July
to go forward with. (Please note that no final decision on the proposed amendments has
.been made. Such a decision will be made by the EQC after a rulemaking hearing, which
has yet to be scheduled.) You will see that the only proposed change to Appendix H is to
omit language referring to coalbed methane. All standards remain the same as to water
produced from traditional oil and gas. Regulation of the Oregon Basin Oil Field surface
discharges that you discuss in your letter would be unchanged by these rule amendments.

This different treatment of "traditional" oil and gas produced water in Appendix
H, and CBM produced water in Appendix I was proposed by my clients because of their
strong desire to protect their property from the damaging effects of CBM produced water,
while recognizing the interests of other people such as yourself to have use of water that
has value to them.
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If you have any questions about the proposed Appendix H and Appendix I please
feel free to contact me. This issue is, understandably, a very heated one, and it is
important that everyone affected has the facts. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Davis & Cannon

~~~~

Kate M. Fox

Enc . /
Cc: \!Mark Gordon, Chairman, EQC

Tricia HatIe, BLM
Michael J. Blymyer, BLM
John Corra, DEQ
Marvin Blakesley, Marathon Oil Co.
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APPENDIXH .
TerriA. Lorenzon, Director

Additional Requirements Applicable t<FnvironmentalQualityCouncil
Produced Water Dischargesfrom Traditional Oil and Gas Production Facilities

fexcludin1!coal bed natural1!as a/kla coalbed methane gas "CBM")

(a) Application requirements specific to all produced water discharges
from oil and gas production facilities must provide the following information in
addition to that described in Section 5 (a) (v), to the administrator, using the
application form provided by the administrator.

(i) The produced water discharged into surface waters of the state
shall have use in agriculture or wildlife propagation. The produced water shall be
of good enough quality to be used for wildlife or livestock watering or other
agricultural uses and actually be put to such use during periods of discharge.

(b) Permits for all produced water discharges from oil and gas production
facilities shall include the following-conditionsand limitations:

(i)In no case shall any produced water discharge contain toxic materials in
concentrations or combinations which are toxic to human, animal or aquatic life.

(ii)Diffuse discharges. Water shall not be discharged in a diffuse manner such
that damage to land and/or vegetation occurs.

(iii) Facility identification. All facilities authorized to discharge
produced water shall be clearly identified with an all-weather sign posted at a
visually prominent location. The sign shall be securely mounted and maintained to
prevent the sign from being knocked down by livestock or wind. In the case where.
multiple outfalls are permitted or authorized, a sign shall be posted to identify-each
outfall. Signs shall, as a minimum, convey the following information:

(A) The name of the company, corporation, person or
persons who hold(s) the discharge permit;

(B) The name of the facility (lease, tank battery number, etc.)
as identified by the discharge permit; and .

-(C). The WYPDES permit numb~r assigned to the facility
and outfall identification number assigned to each outfall.

(iv) Measures must be implemented to minimize erosion of the



drainage at the point of discharge.

(v) Discharges of produced water will not contain substances that
will settle to form sludge, bank or bottom deposits in quantities sufficient to result
in significant aesthetic degradation, significant degradation of habitat for aquatic
life or adversely affect public water supplies, agricultural or industrial water use,
plant life or wildlife.

(vi) Discharges of produced water may not result in the formation
of a visible hydrocarbon sheen on the receiving water.

(vii) The following effluent limitations are protective for stock and
wildlife consumption. Limitations on additional parameters or limitations more
stringent will be imposed when such limitations are necessary to assure
compliance with Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1.

(A) Chlorides. The chloride content of any produced water
discharge shall not exceed 2,000 mg/1 in any single properly preserved grab
sample except in those cases where a modification is granted in accordance with
paragraph (c) of this appendix.

(B) Sulfates. The sulfate content of any produced water
discharge shall not exceed 3,000 mg/1 in any single properly preserved grab
sample except in those cases where a modification is granted in accordance with
paragraph (c) of this appendix.

(C) Total dissolved solids and specific conductance. The
total dissolved solids content of any produced water discharge shall not exceed
5,000 mg/l for total dissolved solids or 7500 ~mhos/cm for specific conductance
in any single properly preserved grab sample except in those cases where a
modification has been granted in accordance with paragraph (c) of this appendix.

(D) pH. In no case shall the pH of any produced water
discharge be less than 6.5 or greater than 9.0 standard units as measUred by a
single grab sample.

(viii) Samples collected to demonstrate compliance with effluent
limitations specified in this appendix shall be collected as grab samples and
reported as an instantaneous maximum, unless otherwise specified.

(ix) There shall be no discharge of waste pollutants into surface
waters of the state from any source(other than producedwater) associatedwith



production, field exploration, drilling, well completion, or well treatment (i.e.,
drilling muds, drill cuttings, and produced sands). These materials shall be
managed in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations.

(x) All water quality samples collected by the Department and
discharge permit holders subject to this Appendix shall be taken from the free fall
of water from the last treatment unit which is located out of the natural drainage.
The sample must not be mixed with waters of any other surface water or with
water from another discharge point.

(c)Additional Permit Conditions and Limitations ~np('if1('. to nil nnn Nntllrnl Gnq
(otnor tnnn conl nC1i1nntllrnl ~mq)Proillldlon F::Ir.ll1tl~q

(i) For existing permits where the original permit application was submitted prior
to September 5, 1978, modification of the effluent limits described in paragraphs
(b) (vii) of this appendix may be granted on a case-by-case basis if a signed
"letter of beneficial use" from the land owner was provided specifically
requesting that the discharge in question be allowed to continue; or a signed
statement by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department was provided in which it
was stated that the discharge in question is of value to fish Qr wildlife; or
documentation was provided by the owner or operator of the discharging facility
that, because of extenuating circumstances (volume of discharge, individual
chemical constituents, nature of the area in which the discharge occurs, etc.), an
exemption should be considered. The user must have indicated the exact
beneficialuse of the water (stockwatering,irrigation,etc.) and the history of suchuse.
No action taken by the department under this paragraph or any other paragraph of
these regulationsshallbe interpretedas the grantingof a water right or any otherwater
use authority.

(ii) For discharge permit applications filed after the date of adoption of these
regulations, modification of effluent limits described in paragraph (b) (vii) of this
appendix may be granted on a case-by-case basis. The Water Quality Administrator
shall review all requests for modification of effluent limits submitted under this
section and make a determination based upon the technical merits of a Use
Attainability Analysis. Such requests shall also provide a signed "letter of agricultural
or wildlife use" by the land owner specifically requesting that the discharge will serve
a specific agricultural or wildlife use.

(iii) In no case will a modificationas describedin paragraph(b) (i) or (b) (ii)
of this appendix be permitted which would result in a violation of Wyoming Water
QualityRules and Regulations,Chapter 1.



(iv) Location of skim ponds and disposalpits. Location of skim ponds and
disposalpits shall be managed in accordancewith applicablestate (e.g. Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission) and federal (e.g. Bureau of Land Management)
regulations.

(v) An effluent limitation of 10mg/l for oil and grease as measured by EPA
method 1664 or 10 mg/l for net oil and grease as measured by alternate test procedure
method 1664-Cu.. .

. (d) f...dditional Permit Conditions and Limitations Specific to Coal Bed
Natural Gas
Pror111 r.t; on F n r.;l1t; ~q

"'here discharge water is accessible to li"</estockand/or wildlife; meets the
effluent limitations as specified in this appendix; and meets the criteria for the
protection ofli"</estockand wildlife as specified in Wyoming Water Quality Rules
and Regulations Chapter 1, \\Tyoming Surface Water Quality Standards, the
discharge will be considered in compliance "<.viththe requirements of .LA...ppendixH
(n \ (;\ ()fthC'<::(' r~mllnt1()n'"

For discharge pcrmit applications filed after the date of adoption of these
regulations, modification of effluent limits described in paragraph (b) (vii) of this
appendix may be granted on a case by case basis. The Water Quality .L'\dministrator
shall revievi all requests for modification of effluent limits submitted under this
section and make a determination based upon the technical merits of a Use
..A...ttainabilityAnalysis. Such requests shall also provide a signed "letter of
agricultural or wildlife use" by the land oV/ner specifically requesting that the
discharge will serve a specific agricultural or "<.vildlifcuse or a demonstration that
thr. r.onr1;t;onq of A nnnnr1;y (H) ((n (;) hnH~ hp~n m~t

Location of disposal pits. Location of disposal pits shall be managed in
accordance "<.vithapplicable state (e.g. Oil and Gas Conservation Commission) and
f~r1~m 1 (R g Rllrnnll ofT .nnr11\,1nn~g~m~nt) r~glllntl0m:

The permittee shall take all reasonable measures to prevent dmllnstream
erml10n thnt vmlJlr1 h~ nttrlhlltnhlr. to th~ r1;qr.hnrg~ ofnror111r.r.r11..vnt~r



APPENDIX I

Additional Requirements Applicable to
) .

Produced Water Discharges from Coal bed Natural Gas

(coalbed methane "CBM") Facilities

(a) Applications for produced water discharges from coal bed methane gas
production facilities shall be on the form provided by the administrator. and shall
include. in addition to the requirements of Section 5 (a)(v). credible data
establishing each of the following: ~'\pplication requirements specific to all
produced ~.~/:aterdischarges from coal bed methane gas production facilities must
pro"v'idethe follo~Ninginfonnation.1 in addition to that described in Section 5 (a) (v)
to tn~ nc1mlnl~tmtor llc::ino-tn~ nnnl1r.ntl0n form nrovlc1p.c1 h", tnf' nc1mlnlc::tmtor.

(i) That the produced water discharged into surface waters of the state
shall have use in agriculture or wildlife propagation. The produced water shall be of
good enough quality to be used for wildlife or livestock watering or other
agricultural uses and actually be put to such use during periods of discharge~-;

(ii) That the quantity of produced water shall not cause. or have the
potential to cause. unacceptable water quality;

(iii) That the produced water shall not cause contamination or other
alteration of the physical. chemical or biological properties of any waters of the
state. including change in temperature. taste. color. turbidity or odor of the waters;
or shall not cause the discharge of any acid or toxic material. chemical or chemical
compound. whether it be liquid. gaseous. solid. radioactive or other substance.
including wastes. into any waters of the state which:

(A) creates a nuisance. or
(B) renders any waters harmful. detrimental or iniurious to

public health. safety or welfare. to domestic. commercial. industrial. agricultural.
recreational or other legitimate beneficial uses. or to livestock. wildlife or aquatic
life. or .

(Q
{ill

degrades the water for its intended use. or
adversely affects the environment.



(b) Permits for all produced water discharges trom gas production facilities
shall include the following conditionsand limitations:

(i) In no case shall any produced water discharge contain toxic
materials in concentrations or combinationswhich are toxic to human, animal or
aquaticlife. .

(ii) Diffuse discharges. Water shall not be discharged in a diffuse
manner such that damage to land and/or vegetation occurs.

(iii) Facility identification. All facilities authorized to discharge
produced water shall be clearly identified with an all-weather sign posted at a
visually prominent location. The sign shall be securely mounted and maintained to
prevent the sign trom being knocked down by livestock or wind. In the case where
multiple outfalls are permitted or authorized, a sign shall be posted to identify each
outfall. Signs shall, as a minimum, convey the following information:

(A) The name of the company, corporation, person or persons
who hold( s) the discharge permit;

(B) The name of the facility (lease, tank battery number, etc.)
as identifiedbythe dischargepermit;and .

(C) The WYPDES permit number assigned to the facility and
- outfall -identificationnumber assigned to each outfall.

(iv) Measures must be implementedto minimize erosion of the
drainage at the point of discharge.

(v) Discharges of produced water will not contain substances that will
settle to form sludge, bank or bottom deposits in quantities sufficient to result in
significant aesthetic degradation, significant degradation of habitat for aquatic life
or adversely affect public water supplies, agricultural or industrial water use, plant
life or wildlife. -

- (vi) Discharges of produced water may not result in the formation of
a visible hydrocarbon sheen on the receiving water. -

(vii) The following effluent limitations are protective for stock and
wildlife -consumption.Limitations on additional parameters or limitations more
stringent will be imposed when such limitations are necessary to assure -
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compliance with Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1.

- (A) Chlorides. The chloride content of any produced water
discharge shall not exceed 2,000 mg/I in any single properly preserved grab
sample except in those cases-where a modificationis granted in accordancewith
paragraph (c) of this appendix.

(B) Sulfates. The sulfate content of any produced water
discharge shall not exceed 3,000500 mg/I in any single properly preserved grab
sample except in those cases where a modification is granted in accordance with
paragraph (c) of this appendix.

(C) Total dissolved solids and specific conductance. The
total dissolved solids content of any produced water discharge shall not exceed

I 5,0002,000 mg/l for total dissolved solids or 7500 ~mhos/cm for specific
conductance in any single properly preserved grab sample except in those cases
where a modification has been granted in accordance with paragraph (c) of this
appendix. .

(D) pH. In no case shall the pH of any produced water
discharge be less than 6.5 or greater than 9.0 standard units as measured by a
single grab sample.

(E) Barium. The barium content of any produced water
discharge shall not exceed .2 fig/I in any single properly preserved grab sample
except in those cases where a modification is granted in accordance with
paragraph (c) of this appendix.

(viii) Samples collected to demonstrate compliance with effluent
limitations specified in this appendix shall be collected as grab samples and
reported as an instantaneous maximum, unless otherwise specified.

(ix) There shall be no discharge of waste pollutants into surface
waters of the -state from any source (other than produced water) associated with
production, field exploration, drilling, well completion, or well treatment (i.e.,
drilling - muds, drill cuttings, and produced sands). These materials shall be
managed in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations.

(x) All water quality samples collected by the Department - and
discharge permit holders subject to this Appendix shall be taken from the free fall
of water from the last treatment unit which is located out of the natural drainage.
The sample must not be mixed with waters of any other surface water or with



water ITom another discharge point.

(c) Additional Permit Conditions and Limitations

(i) Where discharge water is accessibleto livestock and/or wildlife; meets the
effluent limitations as specified in this appendix; and meets the criteria for the
protection of livestock and wildlife as specifiedin Wyoming Water QualityRules and
Regulations Chapter 1, Wyoming SurfaceWater Quality Standards,the dischargewill

I be consideredin compliancewith the requirementsof AppendixHI (a) (i) of these
regulations

(ii) For discharge permit applications filed after the date of adoption of these
regulations, modification of effiuent limits described in paragraph (b) (vii) of this
appendix may be granted on a case by case basis. The Water Quality Administrator
shall review all requests for modification of effiuent limits submitted under this section
and make a determination based upon the technical merits of a Use Attainability
Analysis. Such requests shall also provide a signed "letter of agricultural or wildlife use"
by the land owner specifically requesting that the discharge will serve a specific

I agricultural or wildlife use or a demonstration that the conditions of Appendix I-H(c) (i)
have been met.

(iii) Location of disposal pits. Location of disposal pits shall be managed in
accordance with applicable state (e.g..Oil and Gas Conservation Commission) and
federal (e.g. Bureau of Land Management) regulations.

(iv) The permittee shall take all reasonablemeasures to prevent downstream
erosionthat wouldbe attributableto the dischargeof producedwater.


